
DR, ATOMIC'S UNDERGROUND DRUG NEWS 

GARDENING. Thanks and a tip of the hat to JP for 
sending in the article that confirms that the gro- 
cery store variety of poppies are the good ones. 
From the Sept/Oct 1982 "Survive" at page 54: "Note 
that growing opium is illegal. The poppy seeds 
that are sold for baking are those of two seed-rich 
varieties of opium poppy. These seeds are not al- 
ways dead, and, if the seeds are fresh, plants may 
germinate from some...." 

BANKING. It's widely known that the Swiss bankers 
are giving up their American depositors when the 
IRS or DEA wants information. On the other hand, 
the Cayman Islands are thought by many to be cool. 
However, I've recently heard that Cayman banks are 
okay, that is, until one goes to withdraw the money. 
If they lose you as a depositor, they may blow the 
whistle. 

SURVEILLANCE. When police are doing surveillance 
on an automobile, they may drill a small pin-hole 
in a rear tail light lens. This makes the tailed 
car easy to spot and follow in traffic at night. 
When the tailed car's brake light goes on, a bright 
white light is visible for some distance. Also, 
a large mark may be painted on the tailed car's 
roof for daylight surveillance, i.e., with fluor- 
escent paint that is almost invisible except when 
seen through special lenses. The mark on the 
roof makes the car easily identifiable from the 
air. Upon close inspection the invisible paint 
and pin hole in lens can be detected. And a field- 
strength meter check will reveal any hidden radio 
transmitters (beepers). 

TECHNICOLOR DREAMS. A dose of 1,000 micrograms of 
vitamin B-l2 fifteen minutes or less before you go 
to sleep intensifies colors in dreams, It works 
about half the time. Tolerance to this color ef- 
fect develops rapidly, so it's best not to do it 
every night or to take B-12 supplements in the day. 

FRESH GARBAGE. Ever run across any meth that smel- 
led like roses? I may speculate that the flowery 
aroma is due to the product being cut with “Fruit 
Fresh", a grocery store item that comes in powder 
form and is used to keep fruits & veggies fresh. 

QUESTION. Some fantastic computer info has appeared 
n TAP recently, especially in regard to banking. 

The terminal end of making the deposit is well ex- 

plained; however, one question remains -- how does 

one go about picking up 500,000 in hundred dollar 

bills safely? 

Open Seramee 

Many of the vombination locke on the market today 
can be opened with a simple tool made from a piece 

of .005" sprinr steel that is gotten from an auto-— 
motive feeler gauge. 

Any lock that has multiple combination wheels 

te openable by thir method. The moet notable brand 

is the Sesamee combination look. 
To make the pick out a piece of .005" steel to 

fit the pattern show. 
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The steel ehould be heat treated a bit to the brittle 
side so that the feelers will not become flat durring 
use. 

To usq insert the feeler between the combination 
wheel and the loek wall and turn the wheel until 

you find a notch in the side of the wheel. Do this 
to all the wheels. Wow subtract or add 5 to the 
numbers you got. Now turn the wheels so that the 
resulting numbers face the trademark logo on the 
front of the lock, . 

This method oan be varied to open most multi-wheel 
combination locks. 
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Video Voodoo 

by Fred Steinbeck 

Well, it seems that we phreaks have gotten our 
hands into everything else, so why not that popular 
recreation, video games? "Why not?” is the 
question. The answer is, "We have..." 

Pac-Man 

This trick isn't exactly new, ‘but it's 
interesting none the less. On some Midway video 
games, including Pac-Man, a small flaw in the coin 

totalizer allows free games. How? Take a small but 
weighty object such as a "D" size battery or pocket 
knife, and give the machine a sharp rap between the 
coin deposit and coin return slots. If you have 
done it correctly, you will get one free credit. Do 
it more, and get more. There!s no law of 
diminishing returns here! However, some machines 
have been fitted with a “tilt” switch in that area, 
so, ya win some, ya lose some. 

Junior Donkey Kong 

Agent NDS tells me of a free game trick on the 
new machine Jr. Donkey Kong. It seems that if one 
were to take a flattened straw and insert it in 
about 3 inches along the right-hand crack between 
the cash box and the machine about 2 to 3 inches 
down from the top crack between the cash box and 
the machine, and wiggle the straw up and down, one 
would rack up some credits. I have not tried this, 
but it sounds plausible. He further reports that 
some machines have something installed so that the 
straw is blocked and cannot be pushed in. Thanks, 
NDS! 

Stringing 

A method which works on many machines in called 
stringing. It is one of the most simple things 
imaginable. Just take a quarter (or a token, if you 
have a place like that around. Machines which take 
tokens have lower tolerances and are easier to 
fool) and either tape or glue a piece of thread (or 
dental floss, which works better) about 2 feet long 

to it. 

Got that? Now, go to your favorite, crowded 
arcade and put the quad in. But not all the way. 
Just lower it down slowly until you hear (or feel) 
it hit the totalizer mechanism. Then jiggle it up 
and down. Each time you hit the trigger inside, 
you'll get a credit. On some machines, notably 

Exidy's Venture, you tan get up to 40 credits at a 
time {f£ you're good. Like all phreaking arts, this 
takes practice, but it’s well worth the time to 
learn it. 

Rumors 

I hear tell of an interesting bug (pronounced 
*“feature") in Atari's Tempest machine. It seems 
that 1f you die at a certain level (27th, I 

believe) when the last two digits of your score are 
"60", you get something like 40 credits auto- 
magically. Sounds like bullshit to me, put if 
anybody knows anything about this, or wants to 
experiment, send the information or results to TAP!



In Ismue #63 Agent NDA wrote about the credit card carbon 
Sinoe then most places that mail order stuff have 

wn wine to this and try to proteet themselves. 

In thene fucked up times it is very hard to get a Rood credit 

rating. Thus many of the oard numbers you get will have shitty 
ratings and your “orders” may not be shipped. 

Now lets aay you have a oredit eard and for purely informational 
purposes you wish to find out ite rating. There are a number 

of credit servi that do just that, All you need to use them 

is @ toll-free number and an authorisation code, Luekily your 

uncle James happens to have « few numbere lying sroundsss 

      

For Viea and Marter Card the numbers are 
B00—372—5511 Bank number: 1324 Herehent number: 

630A 33371 
800-228-1122 Auth, soda 4739 7391 69318 
800~728-1111 Auth. code 4319 0000 998656 

Por American @xpress the number iat 

800=221-3120 Auth ooden arer 229 4/1 8380 
229 591 1812 

Or you can piok up your ow personal code at any store that 

ncceptr omrds. Jurt look by the phone. Also heve the card 

number end expiretion dete ready. he rhe ankes "How much?” 

tell her the ammount you wish to charge to the card. If she 
comer bank with = rerien of di¢its the crrd in cool for that 
emount. If you ret " Recuest denied " or other enswer the 

amount oxeedn the omrde Limit. 
Kow that you have your cards “nuthorizad® you ore rtill chort 

of two thins. / very cool fone end « mail depository. 

You neer the vhone iecaure rfter you or'‘er, the company 
usualy recuert « phone number to 0all you beek at to verify 
the purchese.( Just like pizze parlor There are several 
ways to ret * coo) nhone. Cne ir to use * pryphone and bany- 
out there rll dey, waiting for the varifiortion cll. Do not 
ure x credit cerd ohone, #n they do not saemt incoming calls. 
Pind romeone who ir awey on vacation, tep iif line end ure 
hie number, Cr you orn teke out @ phoney phone number. 

Por the mail drop it ir very uncool to 1+ # remail rervice 

that hee en adérere ruch eo Boz, Drawr or Suite rince this only 

rpells trouble to the merchent. Alro meke the order realistic. 

Mot litte 20 ° inlkmane ete, A rood idea is to use # houre 
that har racently been rold end is wnoocunieds 

Tou nirht went to rent »n Ant. with a phone and live there 

for mp month while the rtu'f comes. fe rmart pnd ure a ding 
udee end <aep © low vrofile, uve # rented cer, etc. One cen 

erril= collect 19,900 dollarn worth om mor@s 

It i> best to herve the stuff? cent UPS “lue lrble sir rince 
it gate thore meh fr-ter., UPS will comatimen lerve the peck- 
pre with © nedshbor ro it im bert to lasve e clio thet coves 
to put the delivery under + ‘Surh, atc. 

Mote thet the CC check number does not *sk for customer 
nene or -"drerm. Thir neenr thet you crn ure pny mame when 
you ofor, It ir ‘ert to orter uncer only two or three nemer, 

rince tha (7% man mirht get musniciour if erch s*oka¢e ir under 
a (iffereat none. You ino wont “now wich name to ripn the 

slip “ith. 
agent "DA -lro talked »bout the difficultier of renoving 

pey-fore henclor “or their wic and errpiece. 
after come triel snd error (mo:tly) The Tilver Pox end I 

Givcovared 7 very “imple wey to defert he srmored cable, ill 
one naecr im » :turdy pair of wire cutters. Defeating the cadle 

lies in the tachnicue aot power 
Fire) of sll cut the cable ner the hrndret since the extra 

c»ble ‘erves no purvore, “ut the fone hand: et under your *rm 
end ctroch the card ‘ieht. “ow eoply the cutters until the 
crble becomes *lmort flat. Turn the cvhble 90%end cut in the 
rie plrce, thur untendin~ the kink you put in the crhle, 
sqmeese krrd fend presto, you have - hendaet, 

Mow th*% you have your hradnet(r) wa will move on to axtractimr 

the mio rnd rotece, The mic ir macy. Clanp the ret in * 
vise (or tr that vice?) and use * coning caw to out around *the 
ve, yout 4 inch svove the bottom of the rcrew-on mouth cover. 
Tho ceme *oplien to the eernieca, Don't worry sbout the coil 
apound the e rpiece, 't reenn to rerve no purpore rince the 
speaker inride the cup ucem a permenent macnet and an internal 

ooil. 

  

      

  

  

    

  

  

One lert note: Todryr cerbon mic,s do not ure carbéen but 
nilicon. The carbon sice were phared out in the sixties. 

  

a cable 

new cut here 

    

Wo cut here ——— 

    

Unaer the Influence 

by Of Y. Mandias 

Sinsemilla rowing tips: Transplant vour greenhouse 
plants 2 or 3 times to stunt growch(co get small, bushy 
plants instead of tall monsters), reduce lighting cime to 
stimulate plants to flower, chen weed out males, Elimin= 
ating the iron fram the soil or hydroponic solution will 
result in beautiful purple tops which, though producing no 
potency increase, will get you a premium price (for sesth= 
etics, presumably), 
Coke: A new coke cut that turned up recently in Connect= 

jeut im spinach ash, Spinach (or another vevetable such 
as broccoli) is baked in a lf-cleaning oven (which can 

produce a temp, of J00-800F.), breaking it down into a 
yellow-white, imert agh which does not mask the taare of 

coke as other cuts, such as mannitol, often do. See the 
March/82 issue of Scientific American for an interesting 
article on cocaine, Mild use (by snorting) is pretty 
harmless according to this recent research, Recent resea- 
rch also indicates that methvlene chloride may cause cancer 
(from re ted extensive exposure), so use care when uril- 

izing chis solvent for free-basing (or other chemical 

extractions), Exposure also causes delusionn and hallucin- 

ations, so avoid fumes, skin contact, and let the coke dry- 
thoroughly before use to be safe with this or any solvent. 
A simple, large-capacity improvised deasicator for storage 
and drving of white powders or vegetable matter mav be put 
together from an ordinary thermos—type flask, simply by 
filling the screw-on cap with packets of a drving agent, 

such silica gel or anhvdroua maynesitum sulphate (Epsom 
salts baked in an oven & then powdered). "erforate the 
red plug of the cap with holes to expose the dessicant to 

the moisture of the substance you wish to drv, Replace the 

drving arent as necessary, 

Abstracts of . & foreinn chemical pacencta fat various 

drug synth may often be located in Chemical Abscracts, 

which mav be found in vour local university science lLib- 

rary, Simply look up the patent ¢ in the accompanving 
"Patent Concordance’, & it'll tell vou where the patent 
abstract is in Chem, Abstract, 
Synergistic drug combinations are the latest crase on che 

mean streets chese dava, ‘Loads’, aka ‘Doors '@ Four: 
consiges of 1-3 tabs of the sleeping pill Dorivea(”) and 
3=4 cabs of Codeine #4's, both taken orally cy produce a 
Zedav long heroin-like effect. ‘T's ‘n Blues’ a mixture 
a the nonsnarcocic analpesic Talwin(®) and ‘yrabenzarine 

Y, an antihistamine, which are simultaneous)» injected, 
fiec co mimic heroin, T often shake rv d in deanair & 
wonder when the pigs who control our tyranny w: abandon 
their bopus excunes to seize more and more power, aka, the 
"war on drugs’ and trv to actually curtail the problem by 
comine to pripa with the profound social unrest chat leads 

to such drug abuse, 
‘The amphetamines Sourcebook’ is one undergrayid publicat~ 
fon vou won't find on vour bookstore bookshelf, Circulating 

in a verw limited edition amonp ton Went Coage chemtat 

& cavering a couple of dozen state-of-the-art gvachetic 
routes & high-vield reacciona (manv unknown co che narcs & 
using unvatched chemicals) leading to rethamphetamine & its 
derivatives such as MDA, Available chapeers starr {n the 
4 fipure ranpe. Scientia est notentia! Tuck the bia! 

Om a natch, this has been Oz, signing off. Direct all 

mai} co TAP, c/o #.Y, Mandiaa with an SASE. 

      

    

        

    

          

Lenr Tao; 

A lot of the lower amployees of larre 

corporat ons are not allowed satside lines. One 

wey to beat this 1s to stewl a ohone and hook 

alligator clips to the red ant green leads. Then 

find an out of tne way telephone terminal tox or 

closet. “ake sure the lines to te existing 

phone are removed. This way if the party picks 

up the phone no dial tone wil! be present and 

your conversation will not be heard. oy the 

time the faulty phone has been revorted, y>u 

have completed your call and reinstalled the 

wires, Don't always use the same terminal, 

akio around @ bit.



Call Without Coins i afm 
=e EEE 

One of the moot useful pieces of eqnip- eee 
ment Bell Kes introduoed in the charge So: 
a=6all phone. Por thone of you that have 
never seen ene it looka like & pay phone 
exept it is thinner, blue (our favorite 
eolor |) and doen not accept coins. 

These phones ars made to be used by 

people owning Bell System sredit cards. The r ion this is so help= 

ful is that one can direct dial the. number and the credit card code. 
(Note: Wot all ar have this direct dial feature.) To use a 
oard number one dials 0 plus the area code plus the number, If 

not have direct dial features. 

          

card number. If you want to call more than one number there is 

no need to redial. Just hit # and enter the new mumber. 
If you have a PBX or other Wate-extender you oan also use a CC 

fone since the keypad remains oonneoted after the o#ll is placed. 
Soma pay fonen (Diel tone first type) also keep the keypad connected 
although mont don't. 

Credit card phones make exellent extensions, ‘They are also 
earier to liberste, To open the emeing one needs a hex wrench thet 

hae # hole drilled in the eenter of it, In the center of the phone 
there ir a hole for the wreneh. An slternative ie to purh a thin 
sérewiriver in between the center rod and the outer hex ring end 
twist. 

By the way the picture of the aalling card at the top of this 
article im not correct, The new calling cards have "Calling Card” 
printed in the center end the Bell System logo in the upper left 
hand corner, . 

    

Por informetion on which cities alternet nets service you oan 

call these numbers. 

Trp = 200-526-3000 
SP 215-568-4338 (Sprint) 
WGI = 800-74 7140 

On the Sprint network dialing 555772 one ean reach the local buis— 
sness offieg, 232222 is the bank by fone computer of the Benk 
of California, 

If you are traveling and went to eateh uo on the newe funt 
161 217°-799~e5917 et 7:00 PM to listen to ABC's World News 
Tonivht. Thie number in an audio feed for ch. 7 in New York. 

  

   Did you know that some change machines have a self-defence 
machaniam built in. If they are pryed open yr pas ic rel 
slong with a jet of prmsnent red dye. Ie it worth 35007 
Could be, Here is a hint. Try cutting into the lower side 
of the machine, Meny times extra bage of soins are stored in 
the botton of the naohine. 

    

The Steinlerm Steal Rat 

If youwant z 
to cut your phone bills, 

cut out this chart. 
— em ee ee i ee 

Back Isgues are $.75 each. Issue #50 is $1.50. 7] 

Subscriptions - 10 issues per year. 
| Gs Bulk ’EnveTope Rate $8. | 
| US First Glasé in plain sealed envelope $10. | 

Canada 4 México First Class $10, 

| Foreign Surface $9. - Foreign Air Mail $12. | 

IMPORTANT; Please include your mailing label or a 
| Xerox copy whenever you write to TAP about your | 

subscription. . 

| Blectronic Courses - $.75 each. A - DC Basics, | 
B - AC Basics, C = Phone Basics, D - Amplifiers. 

| TAP *Ma nell® Patch - $1.50. 
TAP "Och Anniversary" Pen - $.50. 

| TAP Cassette Tape — . Hear Capt Crunch, Al Bell, 
1 Joe Engressia & Bell Security Chief John Doherty. 

I 

| 

| 

  

TAP Fact Sheet #1 - $.50. Credit card call hints. 
TAP Fact Sheet U2 - $.50. Free BELL phone calls. | tatewsed, Cote. 
TAP Fact Sheet #3 - $.50. Free GTE phone calls. Oubiall bas fed a complaint 
TAP Pact Sheet #4 - $.50. Dual Tone Oscillator, [ eetng 5 Tryeereid of aiating toto ie 
Displayed Red Box, & 2600 Whistle Perfector plans. \ beverly alarm 
Send CASH, check, oc money ocder to t vasa 

| TAP, Room 603, 147 West 42nd Street, New York, | patcn rece che commelatet tot wil set 

N.Y. 10036. Ses ate ace cage 

Teenager Tampering 

With Bell Computer 

ome more stuff 

This is your friend from his ret hole with 
some more stuff, Did you know that the Marisat 
number is no longer toll freez The new number 
im 203-264-9090. If you can box in your ares 
give ‘em a call anyway, 

Fer thone of you thet are on the lockuut for 
the man I highly recomend the Bearcat 250 scanner. 
One look at itm space and youll see whys Most 
ade don't gay this but the 250 will cover an 
extended frequency range by using special program 
inr tecnime Thin unit is used by the FSI, 
GIA, DEA and other agenoys, 

In NJ a local fuck (pay) fone call will soon 
cont 25¢. What a bitch! I'm -lad my red still 
works. From what I hear reds will no longer 
work in the too near future. 

Now it's time for some numbers, Thre is a 
Computer located at 800-521-2255. I have no 
idea what it is since it will not accept 300 
baud. 

If it in safe to box in your area here is 
the number to the Princeton University IBK 3033. 
609-452-3954 Afte- connecting you will ret the 
W370 online meseage. Hit(return)and the system 
Will send @ lt. Now try different IDs. Your 
best bet is the Q9XXX ( XXX = 000 to 199 ) series. 
If you pet not in CP Cirectory it maann that 
thre is not an accoumt uncer that ID vresently. 
If you ret Parrword: XXXZXX then alwave try 
Yullpase first. After four atternte the systen 

will cunn you. If you do ret an account, type 

money to see how much dough the acct. has. 
“hen ty76 paneer to accenc the ~amse disk, ‘he 

oprrating ayatem im CIS by IDK. Many of there 
other evetens use it. 

There is a CH watts extender usin t-tone at 
200-521-1505. The accers nurbar can be fron 
1 to 23 dirits lonz. /ftar enterinr your number 
bit # to tell the machime you are Tininhed. 

There if a PBX at °90=571-1675. The accenn 
Code in 3900. Then :ou can hit 7,4 or 9. After 
that I don't ‘mow. There in also a PBX at 800~ 
521-7625 and the acoare code ie 2 dirite lonr. 

In issue #59 Dr. Forbin told how to make IDa. 
A rood idea ir to tane a veice of reel to reel 
tane on the back before laminating, “his ives 
the card e look of authenticit:. 

In the book dest. Get “ven 1 and ? are erd lent. 
Not only are they full of nasty iceas but they 

also contain a vealth of other interesting infor— 
mation, 

Fordham Radio (855 Conklin St. Parmingdale, 
EY 11735) sells a larre asrortment of puodia 
for the cable TV do-it-yourrelfer, They sell 

  

  

      

\ 1S 4 #11 typer of coex connectors, adavterr, matching 
transformers, amor, splitterr and of course taps. 

The ‘tainlenr ‘teal Rat 

Dear Tom, 

T am porry to inform you of a fuck up in one 
4OTAS of my articles. In the article titled Some Lore 

Stuff , I mentioned 2 800 oumbern to Pte 
T a71-1675 and 521-2625 ) and e General Motors 
WATS extender ( 571-1905 ). ‘Tene numbars have 
been disconnected. Many of the S00 test codes 
no longer work as does looking for number banks. 

  

Phone Gripes Drop Thanks 
abest 

New York Telephone sarvice 
ae. Serebone service ie The Stainless Steel Rat 

abent 10% Last year, falling from 
the 1978 lewel of 13,088 te 11,753, 

Service the Publle Commmlnaton 
sald yesterday, in 1970, 5 reuerd 
‘90.508 complaint ware regivigged. 

  

 



Classified 
The TAP Classified Ad Sheet is published as a 

service to our readers. All ads MUST be typed and 
camera ready. Ads will appear in the next ad sheet 

unless they arrive after printing deadline in 
which case they will appear in the following ad 
sheet. The cost per ad per issue is $4. If you 
wish to preserve your anonymity, TAP Box numbers 
are available at the cost of $5 per ad per issue. 
This extra cost is for the postage to mail you the 
replies to your ad. Full page ads cost $12 and 
half-page ads cost $6. Payment must accompany all 
ads. Send cash and get a 10 % discount on all ads. 
Address all ad requests to : TAP, Room 603, 147 
West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036. 

Youre gong How to Live 

BETTER| | With others 
With Age | | (Andtove it) 
Here's a new book that shows you how 

Avoid the AGING TRAP 
At 30, 50, 70... wy morie! oberieder, Ph.o. 

Werrumonaity Rercnwned Cerontotogest and Chracal Prychotogest 

Or Obarieder proves thal aging Is more a 

state of mind than body. @ Learn how love 
feleases hormones that Increase mind lunc- 
tioning @ how the brain can reactivate and 
heal @ how older men are sexier than 
young ones © how foneliness, helpiess- 
ness and fear can be vanquished from old 

    

  

  

         
598. Never be afraid of growing old again! oa = 

a 
661n this century In which we have [Pe Ledehend ond 
prolonged life 50 remarkably, we need een eeeet 
Dr. Oberleder's new, wise and lucid book to merers ; 
help us deal with this special stage of hee ingen, ™“ ; 

We. 99 hewn uo my a 
— Reber N. Butier.a? pon pace ed ung 

former Director, ei Woe 
Nationa! inatiture 7s 
on Aging & 4 

  

   

  

    
754 pages. liivs , Charts, Appendices. BA.95 oveiity paperback 
by Nancy Brandwein, Jill MacNeice and Peter Spiers 
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No matter whats, Ferengi & 

ee ne ¥ ? ’ 5 THe Group House Hannsook lays 

will comtort 99 * a3 : out the alpha and omega of group living 
This witty and informative guide will tell 

you how to @ find a house and house 

mates @crganize your house @ cope 
with the nitty gritty: money. food, sex 

the law @ find group houses for seniors 
and more 

66. agodsend. This invaluable and 
innovative guide will tell you everything 

you need to know.99 —New Age magazine 

66 Packed... with sensible information 
on living peaceably ina group house. 99 

—Publishers Wai kly 

WOR     
waanees MAIL TODAY ------- 

DO YES sontms ___ copies ot 
Avoid the Aging Trap @ $11.95 + $1. S0postage and 
handing = $13 45each. 
(OC ree nes 0% paine tan) 

    

    

f } 
' ' 

' ' J 
' ' 

{0 Pano a - MAIL TODAY- 
ab D myenecnte —henciosed. | LD YES sendime—__ cori 

AMEX ! THe Group House HanpsooK 

0 "ili ‘ @ $6.95 + $1.50 postage and handling = 
' Exp Date 1 $8.45each (D.C. res. add 6% sales tax) 

' ° | 1B My check tor isercosed 

t Name ' 
' ' Name 
» Address ' 

: 2p i Address _ 

: check . _ ep 

! Make ee eae 147 \ Make check payable and mail to: 

eee ' TAP, Room 603, 147 
‘west 42nd Street, j West 42nd Street 

New York, N.Y. 10036 es n ' 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Common Sense is Florida's oldest (1974) and 

leading libertarian newsletter. Common Sense 

is published six times a year at an annual sub- 

scription rate of $8.00 per year. Samploeavailable 

$1.00. Please send all subscriptions and Corr- 

espondence to:Common Sense, P.O.Box 650051, Miami 

Florida 33165-TAP 

Entinental Jpectater vb 1S 4 

   
OUR Im SINGMG YEAR x 

| EVER YROOY SWINGS WITH “COMTItTAL SPECTATOR? I 

s+ 12 Milslae pages teoded with pomene! et 
ond wth mde pravas 

e+ Natlemeie Netings = many wih eddremen 8 “ 
—— 

+++ Seay complon, prorry git, gay Bb! motes 
whe wat meet YOU 

$46.00 we, CONTINENTAL SFECTAION, teow 200, 8 3 
Dept. T, 147 Wont dnd Street, Mov Yort, 

MY Vos. Frome wore pt ae, 
    

woos eremns naib USE 

  

On the 20th 
Anniversary of 
Silent Spring there is 
nothing to celebrate 

poe     
bibl Lography. 
index, $b. 9S 
hardcover 

Ais? the Poisoned by respected 
environmentalist Lewis Regenstein 

documents in vivid detail, how toxic 
chemicals are literally killing ond dise- 
bling millions of Americans and con- 
taminating our environment, sometimes 
permanently. 

Lewls Regensteln 

« A document of overpowering per- 

suasiveness, Not since Rachel Carson 
alerted the nation to threats to the en- 
vironment has anyone supplied such 

dramatic and crushing evidence.gg 

Norman Cousins 
Regenstein'’s proposal for cutting pest- 
icides would actually allow us to grow 
more food, more cheaply, Solutions ere 
offered for every dangerous toxic situa- 
tion we face 

66 Wt ever a book can stir anger into 
action, this is it Sy) tes written 

Read this important book now while there 

is still time to do something about this 
tragedy of unprecedented proportions.   
   

  

____isenciosed 

Address 

zip   
Make cheek payable to: ~ 

TAP, Room 603, 147 
LWest 42nd Street, 

New York, N.Y. 10036 

“20 pp. photos. 

+ -—— MAIL TODAY --—- 
oO YES sendme __copies of 

America the Poisoned @#1b-45 + $1.50 
postage and handling = 14.45 each. 
(OC res acid 6% wales tan) 
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RARE PERSIAN RUGS     
Kurdistans woven in western 
Iran - Royal .Sarouks. Call 
(201)826-0737 or write to: 

H. S.G. Ltd. 
Box 243 
Keasbey, N.J. 08832 

Tr uly the finest has for a 
short time become attainable. 
  

PASSPORTS and DUAL CITIZENSHIPS 

are now available from Castellania. 

It is still possible for you to obtain a genuine 

Passport from the Principality of Castellania in any 

name you choose, Castellania was established in 

1974 and its Passports have been accepted by about 

100 countries on an individual basis. Coins and 

postage stamps from Castellania are or will soon be 

available also, Many other opportunities exist in 

areas of "off-shore" banking, formation of companies 

or corporations, and so forth. 
An information brochure, passport and 

naturalization information and application will be mailed 

to you, upon the receipt of $5. Q0 US. 

Address all requests and make payment to: 

The Commerical Representative of the 

Principality of Castellania, P.O. Box 40201, 

Pasadena, Calif. 91104 USA. 

REE AHRERE HEE EE EEE EE 

REVOLUTIONARY HYPERDRIVE TECHNOLOGY! !!1} 

Never before seen scientific technical 
manual reveals the latest breakthroughs 
in hyperspacial navigation and flight. 
Know how to span the infinite reaches 

soon be supressed due to the implicati- 
ions that are inherent to topics of 
this nature, 
cash to: ENIM, P.O. Box 323, CDA, Idaho 
83814. . 

% 
mn of space in seconds! This material may 
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